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ABSTRACT:  

Mushrooms are the fleshy, spore bearing fruiting body of a fungus that do not undergo photosynthesis. Some 

mushrooms or mushroom extracts which are used or studied as possible treatments for diseases are known as 

medicinal mushrooms. Medicinal mushrooms have played a prominent role in improving health of people, since 

ancient times. Now days the interest in the use of mushrooms is increasing but not much progress has been 

reported in this field. Medicinal mushrooms have bright future in the field of health. Some selected mushrooms 

have shown remarkable results by enhancing immune system of the body and by treating many diseases, and 

Shiitake is one of them. It’s an edible fungus native to China and other parts of Asia. Shiitake has a history of 

medicinal uses. The mushroom is used as anticarcinogenic, anti inflammatory, anti oxidant, acts as antifungal, 

antibacterial, antiviral, the mushroom can also prevent thrombosis formation, and is used in case of cardiovascular 

disorders. This article has been written to throw some light on Shiitake mushroom, which has many nutritional 

values. Many Shiitake preparations come in market containing the active ingredients which can replace many other 

marketed synthetic medicines and may prove to have promising results with fewer side effects. 
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INTRODUCTION:  

A mushroom is the fleshy, spore bearing fruiting body of a fungus, typically produced above the ground on soil or 

an its food source. The word “mushroom” is most often applied to those fungi that have stem, a cap and gills or 

pores on the underside of the cap[1]. According to the definition of Chang and Miles mushrooms are ‘a 

macrofungus with a distinctive fruiting body, which can be either hypogeous or epigeous, large enough to be seen 

with the naked eye and to be picked by hand.’[2] 

For millennia mushrooms have been valued as edible and medical provisions for humankind. With the 

popularization of mushroom farming and industrialization, mushroom production worldwide continues to increase. 

Mushroom production can convert the huge lignocellulosic waste materials into a wide diversity of products 

(edible or medicinal food, feed and fertilizers), protecting and regenerating the environment [3]. The mushroom 

conversion has been named the ‘non-green revolution’.[4,5]. 

MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS: Medicinal mushrooms are mushrooms, or mushroom extracts, that are used or 

studied as possible treatments for diseases [6]. In Asia, medicinal mushrooms have played a prominent role in 

good health for over 2000 years. Certain medicinal mushrooms such as Shiitake, Maitake and Reishi have a 

history of medicinal use spanning millennia in parts of Asia [6]. 
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SHIITAKE: Shiitake are a decomposing fungus native to china and other parts of asia[7] and are traditionally 

well known edible mushrooms of high nutritious value. Raw or dried forms, used in Chinese curative powers of 

shiitake mushroom, are legendary. . It was stated in Ri Young Ben Cao, vol.3 (1620), written by Wu-Rui of the 

Ming Dynasty, “Shiitake accelerates vital energy, wards off hunger, cures cold and defeats body fluid energy.”[12] 

Shiitake mushrooms have excellent nutritional values. Their raw fruit bodies include 88-92% water, proteins, 

lipids, carbohydrates as well as vitamins and minerals [12]. 

History:- The Japanese syllable ‘Shii’ refers to the type of host tree, perhaps oak or a tree in the same family as 

birch in America. ‘Take’ means the fruit of the mushroom. In a natural forest, shiitake spores are released from 

fruiting mushrooms in spring or autumn. For centuries the Chinese picked shiitake wild and dried them. The 

Japanese learned to cultivate them. They placed fresh mushrooms on dead log and let itself inoculate[7]. 

One ancient physician called it “The Elixir Of Life.” During the Ming Dynasty (1368-1644) the shiitake was 

believed to keep people vigorous and young. Because of the special power of the shiitake, it was decreed in ancient 

oriental history that only the emperor and his family could eat them. It was widely known as the “Emperor’s 

Food.” During times of war, only the most trusted of the guards were assigned to guard the shiitake supply[8]. 

Shiitakes are deeply rooted in Asian history with the first mention of them dating back to 199 AD, when natives of 

Kyushu presented the emperor with the gift of the prized woodland gathering[9]. 

MEDICINAL USES OF SHIITAKE:  

Anticarcinogenic and Antitumor  properties:                                  

Lentinan , a protein free, water soluble polysaccharide derived from the fruiting body of shiitake,  was isolated in 

Japan in 1985 and was approved for the treatment of cancer, especially cancer of stomach. Lentinan’s primary 

polysaccharides are β-1,6-D-glucans and β-1,3-D-glucans[10]. Β- glucans can activate macrophage for nitric oxide 

synthesis and limulus factor G activation which are important cancer killing substances[11]. Lentinan, which can 

be taken orally [10], activates macrophages, T-helper cells, NK cells and other effector cells. It results in activation 

of immune system [11]. Purified polysaccharide shows strong tumour regression and even disappearance of 

sarcoma tumors in 5 weeks on animals [13].  It  causes 80 % reduction in tumor size in mice[12]. Another orally 

active polysaccharide derived from Shiitake is LAM, from which a lignin rich fraction called JLS-18 was 

developed[10]. Both LEM and JLS-18 have strong anti-tumour properties [14]. Antitumor action of lentinan 

requires an intact T- cell component and that the activity is mediated through thymus- dependent immune 

mechanism. The induction of a marked increase in the amount of CSF, IL-1 and IL-3 by lentinan results in 

maturation, differentiation and proliferation of the immunocompetent cells for host defence mechanism[15]. 

Lentinan is able to restore the suppressed activity of helper T- cells in the tumor bearing host to their normal state, 

leading to complete restoration of humoral immune responses. It is suggested that the delayed type hypersentivity 

response at the tumor sites induced by lentinan and the subsequent infilteration of immune effector cells such as 

NK cells, cytotoxic T- lymphocytes, into the tumor burden are an important mechanism of antitumor action of 

lentinan[15]. Recent observation shows that lentinan inhibits hepatic metastasis an adenocarcinoma 26 bearing 

mice by activated Kupffer cells. Lentinan not only markedly prevents chemical and viral carcinogenesis, but also 

suppresses cancer metastasis and recurrence in animal models [15]. 

Antibacterial property: 

Lentinan is therapeutically effective against Mycobacterium tuberculosis and Listeria monocytogenes[15]. Oxalic 

acid is an agent responsible  for the antimicrobial effect of Lentinula edodes[3]. Mycelium free broth of L. edodes 
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grown in submerged liquid culture was bacteriostatic against Streptococcus pyogenes, Staphylococcus aureus and 

Bacillus megaterium[16]. Lentinan inhibits Candida albicans and S.aureus[17]. Lentinan helps to regulate the 

inflammatory response in the host when encounter pathogens. It also activates the complement system which split 

C3 into C3a and C3b, enhancing macrophage activation [11]. 

Antiviral property: 

 Lentinan is able to inhibit replication of Adenovirus type 12, Abelson virus and VSV- encephalitis virus[15]. 

Although lentinan itself has no ability to block HIV infection concomitant treatment with 3’-azido-3’- 

deoxythymidine suppresses the surface expression of HIV antigens more than does AZT alone[15]. Lentinula 

edodes naturally contain antiviral agents known as proteinase inhibitors. Anti HIV activities were reported for 

mycelia culture medium of L. edodes (LEM) and water soluble lignin in LEM[18,19]. Sulfated lentinan from 

L.edodes completely prevented HIV induced cytopathic effect[19]. The polysaccharide Lentinan demonstrates 

effects against influenza virus and polio virus as well as against some bacteria and parasites. These effects are 

mediated by immune system induction that even delays AIDS symptomatology appearance. This action would be 

linked to induction of increased level of interferon. L. edodes  seems to be one of the most promising stimulator of 

immunofunctions. This mushroom is tested on HIV positive patients in the USA and  in Japan[20]. 

Antioxidant property: 

Oxidative damage caused by free radicals may be related to aging and diseases, such as atherosclerosis, diabetes, 

cancer and cirrhosis[21]. Antioxidant compounds reduce the action of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in damaged 

tissues during the recovery process[22]. Kitzberger et al used extracts of L. edodes obtained by organic solvents 

and supercritical fluids to test the antioxidant activity[23]. Cheung and Cheung[24] also reported the antioxidant 

activity of L. edodes against lipid peroxidation. They found that the low molecular weight sub fraction of water 

extracts of L. edodes had the highest antioxidant activity against lipid peroxidation of rat brain homogenate, with 

IC50 values of 1.05 mg/ml[23]. 

Shiitake enhance the host’s antioxidant capacity or upregulating phase 1 and phase 2 enzymes involved in the 

metabolic transformation and detoxification of mutagenic compounds[25]. L. edodes is also inducer of Superoxide 

dismutase and Glutathione peroxidase, the two antioxidant enzymes[20].  Lentinula edodes filtrates and mycelia 

exhibit Aflatoxin inhibiting effects[26]. They act as an external stimulus effecting the antioxidant states in the 

toxin producing fungus and leads to inhibition of Aflatoxin[16]. 

Antifungal activity: 

From the fruiting bodies of the Shiitake mushroom, a novel protein designated ‘Lentin’ with the potent antifungal 

activity was isolated in 2003[27]. Lentin inhibited mycelia growth in a variety of fungal species including 

Physalosporia piricola, Botrytis cinerea and Mycosphaerella arachidicola[27]. The polysaccharide Lentinan from 

Shiitake inhibits Candida albicans and S. aureus[17].  

Cardiovascular effects: 

The major cause of death in western countries is coronary artery disease. It is known that Shiitake mushroom is 

able to lower blood serum cholesterol via a factor known as Eritadenine. Apparently Eritadenine reduces blood 

serum cholesterol (BSC) in mice, not by the inhibition of cholesterol biosynthesis, but by the acceleration of the 

excretion of ingested cholesterol and its metabolic decomposition[12]. Hobbs[28,29] and Yang[30] et al have 
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shown that Shiitake mushrooms lowered BSC levels. Various studies have confirmed[28,29,31] that the mushroom 

can lower blood pressure and free cholesterol in plasma, as well as accelerate the accumulation of lipids in the 

liver by removing them from circulation. 

Thrombosis prevention: 

Thrombosis, has been shown to be significantly reduced by individuals consuming Shiitake mushroom oil [32]. 

The department of Agricultural and Biological Chemistry at Nihon University in Japan has demonstrated that the 

levels of Lenthionine found in Shiitake mushrooms inhibited platelet aggregation [32].  

SHIITAKE PRODUCTS IN MARKET:                                 

1) SHIITAKE EXTRACT[33]:  

 Shiitake extract  have a beneficial effect on: Blood Pressure; Blood Sugar; Cholesterol; Kidney Tonic; Liver 

Tonic;  Stress; Breast Cancer; Liver Cancer; Prostate Cancer. It is 
 
an excellent immune system booster and 

enhances cellular defenses[33]. 

2) SHIITAKE POLYSACCHARIDE FREEZING – DRYING POWDER CAPSULE [34]: 

 Strengthens the immune system, improves its ability to fight infection and disease such as influenza and other 

viral diseases. It even improves the immune status of individuals infected with HIV, the virus that can cause 

AIDS, has also been shown to have anti-cancer activity[34]. 

3) SHIITAKE MUSHROOM EXTRACT CAPSULE[35]: 

 It contains compounds known as alpha and beta-glucans which appears to have some positive effects in enhancing 

immune function, healthy cholesterol profiles and healthy blood pressure levels[35]. 

4)  SHIITAKE MUSHROOM CAPSULE TABLET[36]: 

It increases host’s resistance to infections by viruses, bacteria and parasites. It  is approved for the treatment of 

gastric cancer[36]. 

5) SHIITAKE POLYSACCHARIDE CAPSULE [37]:  

Given for the treatment of: Immune dysfunction, Cholesterol, gallstone, rickets, hepatitis B, liver cirrhosis, cancer 

patients [37]. 

6) SHIITAKE POLYSACCHARIDE ELECTUARY [38]: 

 Enhances immunity, protects liver. It is an  anti-cancer, anit-viral preparation, improves blood circulation, 

increases supply capacity of blood and oxygen to heart and lungs, increases physiological functioning of cell and 

organs[38]. 

8) SHIITAKE MUSHROOM P.E PLANT EXTRACT[39]: 

It is found to be particularly valuable for treating all forms of hepatitis. It acts as a powerfully antiviral agent. It 

can also lower blood levels of cholesterol and lipids[39]. 

12) NATURAL SHIITAKE MUSHROOM EXTRACT[40]: 

It is a hemostyptic[40]. 

14) SHIITAKE TEA BAG, SUPPLEMENT[41]: 

 Strengthens Immunity[41]. 

CONCLUSION:  

Medicinal mushrooms have wondrous constituents which may give health benefits to humankind. Shiitake also 

have many health benefits. Lentinan, a water soluble polysaccharide extracted from shiitake, shows anti cancer 

activity, antibacterial activity, anti viral activity and anti fungal activity. 
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Eritadenine present in shiitake reduces blood serum cholesterol. Lenthionine present in shiitake inhibits platelet 

aggregation. 
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